This 12th National Allied Health Conference will be held at the Sydney International Convention Centre set in the spectacular environs of Darling Harbour Sydney, 26th – 29th August 2017

Allied Health Professionals from every service setting: private sector, public health, non-government organisations and government agencies will consider solutions to the challenges posed by major health reforms such as the NDIS, the management of chronic diseases, Aboriginal health and the interface between acute and primary care.

OVERVIEW
The conference will explore the theme Allied Health: Stronger Together and will highlight the place of Allied Health in the health continuum through a number of subthemes including: Responsive Services, Reliable Systems and Resilient Workforce.

• Hear from a range of eminent speakers exploring current and emerging issues shaping the future for Allied Health.

• An exciting opportunity to network with an extensive range of key decision-makers and practitioners.

• Learn about the latest developments in products and services from our impressive range of exhibitors.

PROGRAM
• 8 Preconference Workshops across a diverse range of topic areas

• 2 Day Scientific Program

• Post conference “Allied Health Leadership Day”

KEY DATES
• Early-bird registrations open 20th April 2017

• Standard registrations open 20th June 2017

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
nationalalliedhealthconference.com.au

2 Day Registration: Early Bird – $650 | Standard – $750 | Student – $600
1 Day Registration: Standard – $400 | Student – $350
Pre Conference Workshops: Half Day (1 Workshop) – $175 | Full Day (2 Workshops) – $300
Post Conference Allied Health Leadership Day (Full Day Only): $300

Proudly Supported by

NSW Government Health Conference Partner

Queensland Government Premier Sponsor

HETI Silver Sponsor

HESTIAWARDS Dinner Sponsor
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